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  June 10, 2010 
 
 SUBJECT: UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3, 2009  
 
 TO: Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
  College Deans 
  Department Chairpersons 
 
 FROM: Carole Wells 
  Vice Provost  
 
 
The following course and program additions, changes and deletions have been approved by the Departmental Curriculum 
Committees; the College Curriculum Committees; the Graduate Council; the Council for Teacher Education, where appropriate; 
and the University Curriculum Committee at its December 3, 2009, meeting and signed by the President on January 11, 2010, 





General Education Reform: Updated Deadlines. [UCC 1001] 
November 15, 2009: Departments submit comments to college curriculum committees. 
December 22, 2009: College curriculum committees submit comments and recommendations for amendment to University 
Curriculum Committee (UCC). 
February 1, 2010: UCC submits comments and recommendations for amendments to GETF. 
March 15, 2010: GETF submits amended draft of model to APSCUF-KU Representative Council, University Senate, and 
UCC for vote. 





PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09115] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
5 81 05 Nurse Educator Track M.S.N. 51.1699 
M.S.N.: Nurse Educator Track. Students must complete M.S.N. core courses NUR489, NUR510, NUR535, NUR515, 
MAT545, NUR566. The Nurse Educator track requires the following courses NUR505, NUR540, NUR589, NUR592, 
NUR593, NUR594. Total semester hours = 36. 
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09117] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
5 81 10 Clinical Nurse Leader Track M.S.N. 51.1699 
M.S.N.: Clinical Nurse Leader Track. Students must complete M.S.N. core courses NUR489, NUR510, NUR535, NUR515, 
MAT545, NUR566. The Nurse Educator track requires the following courses NUR/BIO 450, NUR545, NUR547, NUR585, 
NUR586, NUR587, NUR588. Total semester hours = 42. 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
NUR 535 Advanced Nursing Research [LAS 09121] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 515 Technology in Nursing Education and Practice [LAS 09122] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 545 Advanced Health Assessment [LAS 09124] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 547 Advanced Pathophysiology/Pharmacology [LAS 09125] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 585 Role of the Clinical Nurse Leader [LAS 09126] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 588 Clinical Nurse Leader Capstone Seminar [LAS 09127] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 586 Clinical Nurse Leader Immersion I [LAS 09128] 4 SH  –  14.6 CH 
NUR 587 Clinical Nurse Leader Immersion II [LAS 09129] 4 SH  –  14.6 CH 
NUR 592 Role of Nurse Educator [LAS 09135] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 594 Capstone for the Nurse Educator [LAS 09136] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR 593 Nursing Education Immersion II [LAS 09138] 3 SH  –  11 CH 
 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
WRI 410 Arts and Entertainment Writing [LAS 09069] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: ENG 023 or 025; WRI 211 or permission of the instructor and department chair. 
 
COURSE TITLE CHANGE/DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113)  [LAS 09119]
  3 SH – 3 CH 
NUR 489: Cultural Perspectives in Nursing and Patient Education change title to NUR 489: Global Perspectives in Nursing. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
NUR 510 Nursing Theory [LAS 09120] 3 SH – 3 CH 
NUR 566 Health Care Policy [LAS 09123] 3 SH – 3 CH 
 
COURSE NUMBER/DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
NUR 505 Strategies for Adult Education [LAS 09133] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Number change from NUR490 to NUR505. 
Change in prerequisites to: all core courses. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
NUR 540 Curriculum and Instructional Design in Nursing and Patient Education [LAS 09134] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: NUR505. 
 
COURSE TITLE/DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/COREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
NUR 589 Nursing Education Practicum [LAS 09137] 3 SH – 11 CH 
Change Title from Nursing Education Practicum to Nursing Education Immersion I. Change in prerequisites to: all core courses, 
NUR 505, NUR 540. 
Added Co-requisite: NUR 592 Role of Nurse Educator 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Summer II 2010 – 20112)  
EDU 502 Seminar in Educational & Psychological Research Pertinent to Reading  [EDU 1006] 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2010 – 20106) 
CPY 560 Selected Topics and Issues in Community Counseling: Student Assistance Professional [EDU 1011]3 SH  –  3 
CH 
CPY 560 Selected Topics and Issues in Community Counseling: Counseling in the Urban Environment [EDU 1012]3 SH  
–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer I, 2010 – 20111)  
EDW  506  Children and Adults with Visual Impairment: Intro to Braille 
  and Accommodations [EDU 1013] 3 SH –  3 CH 
EDW  521  The Power of Using Literature Across the Curriculum [EDU 1014] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW  513  Exploring Literacy in the Elementary Classroom [EDU 1015] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW  514  The Children's Picture Book Project: Leo Lionni and Lois Ehlert [EDU 1016] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 578 The Children's Picture Book Project: Eric Carle [EDU 1017] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 518 Integrating Web 2.0 Tools into the K-12 Curriculum [EDU 1019] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 574 Grant Proposal Writing for Educators [EDU 1020] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 515 Lecture Demonstrations for Science Classrooms at all Levels [LAS 09177] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 505 Bullying: Implications for Schools and Employees [LAS 09183] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 516 Integrating Children's Literature into the Earth Science Classroom [LAS 09184] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 568 Mission to the Planets [LAS 09185] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 504 Marine Biology [LAS 09187] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 569 Ecology, Habitats, and Environments of Pennsylvania  [LAS 09189] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 512 Adapting Austen: Jane Goes Hollywood [LAS 09196] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 570 Science, Technology, and Society (Cancelled) [LAS 09208] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 502 Children of Poverty in Your Classroom [LAS 09210] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 500 The New Immigrant Child in Your Classroom [LAS 09211] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 563 Talking to Kids About Child Abuse [LAS 09212] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 503 Classroom Assessment of Adolescent Substance Abuse [LAS 09213] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 562 Impact of Substance Abuse on Families and Children [LAS 09214] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 560 Children Dealing with Family Stressors [LAS 09215] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 501 Museums, Festivals and Cultural Events in Southeastern Pennsylvania [LAS 09221] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 523 Plein Air Landscape Painting [VPA 1021] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 517 Leadership for School Personnel [VPA 1028] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 507 Visual Thinking for Artists and Educators [VPA 1032] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 522 Drawing & Individual Expression [VPA 1033] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 519 iMovie for K-20 Educators [DNC 1002] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. Summer II, 2010 – 20112) 
EDW  575  Population Connection [EDU 1007] 3 SH – 3 CH 
EDW 571 Spotlighting Good Literature Through Technology [EDU 1018] 3 SH – 3 CH 
EDW 572 Dinosaurs in Museums [LAS 09178] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 573 Restorative Justice in School: Conflict Resolution Education [LAS 09179] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 561 American Indian Poetry, Prose, and Film [LAS 09195] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 564 Microsoft Excel: Introductory Data Analysis for Educators [LAS 09199] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 576 Five Revolutions in Pennsylvania History or How to Explain 15,000  
  Years of Pennsylvania History in 15 minutes [LAS 09200] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 566 Adolescent Self and Identity [LAS 09201] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 500 The New Immigrant Child in Your Classroom [LAS 09211] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 563 Talking to Kids About Child Abuse [LAS 09212] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 503 Classroom Assessment of Adolescent Substance Abuse [LAS 09213] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 562 Impact of Substance Abuse on Families and Children [LAS 09214] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 560 Children Dealing with Family Stressors [LAS 09215] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 580 Creating Altered Books [VPA 1015] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 577 Interactive Design with Flash [VPA 1022] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 574 Fundamentals of Photoshop [VPA 1023] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 579 History of Graphic Design Appreciation [VPA 1024] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 517 Leadership for School Personnel [VPA 1028] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 522 Drawing & Individual Expression [VPA 1033] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 572 "Freeware" Educational Software Programs in the Classroom [DNC 1001] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. June 21-25, 2010) 
EDW 570 Ethical Issues in Medicine and Biology [LAS 09207] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. July 19-23, 2010) 
EDW 575 Poster Design for Educators [VPA 1013] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 576 Collage Techniques, Materials and Creation [VPA 1030] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. July 12-16, 2010) 
EDW 573 Creating Visual Journals [VPA 1025] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. July 26-30, 2010) 
EDW 577 Professional Graphics for the Educators [VPA 1016] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. August 2-6, 2010) 
EDW 578 Code for Artists and Educators [VPA 1027] 3 SH–  3 CH 
EDW 579 Papermaking, Paper Casting, Marbleizing & Paper Sculpture [VPA 1031] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED: (Eff. August 9-13, 2010) 
EDW 580 WordPress: Blogging and Content Management [VPA 1026] 3 SH–  3 CH 
 
 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2010 – 20106) 
FIN 395 Honors Thesis in Finance [BUS 1003] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisite to: A student must be a member of the KU Honors Program and have completed FIN 350, plus nine credits of 
upper-level finance courses and an overall GPA of 3.25 or higher. 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
ACC 395 Honors Thesis in Accounting [BUS 1007] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisite to: A student must be a member of the KU Honors Program and have completed ACC 321, plus nine credits 
of upper-level accounting courses and an overall GPA of 3.25 or higher. 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
MKT 210 Principles of Marketing [BUS 1011] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisite to: 42 credits completed; and either ECO 011 Principles of Macroeconomics or ECO 012 Principles of 
Microeconomics or permission of the instructor. 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111)  
ACC  121 Financial Accounting  [BUS 1012] 
 
 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
ITC 321 Instructional Technology in Education [EDU 1004] 3 SH – 3 CH 
 
 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
 
COLLEGE POLICY REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2010 – 20106) [LAS 09080] 
Revision to Definition of Liberal Arts and Sciences Electives. New definition: Any course at the 100-level or above for which 
the University gives semester hour credit may be used to satisfy 1xx level and above courses applicable as Arts and Sciences 
electives. 
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09148] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 64 20 Psychology General Track B.S. 42.0101 
B.S.: Psychology General Track. Change to Gen. Ed. Math requirement. 
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09149] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 64 20 Psychology General Track B.S. 42.0101 
B.S.: Psychology General Track. Change to Gen. Ed. Math requirement. Students are required to take MAT 017 or higher 
(excluding MAT 040 or 045). Students now required to take PSY310. Students will be required to take 42 credits in 
psychology; increased from 39 credits.  
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09150] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 64 25 Psychology Clinical-Counseling Track B.S. 42.0101 
B.S.: Psychology Clinical-Counseling Track. Change to Gen. Ed. Math requirement. Students are required to take MAT 017 
or higher (excluding MAT 040 or 045). Students now required to take PSY310. Students will be required to take 42 credits in 
psychology; increased from 39 credits.  
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09151] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 64 35 Psychology Paralegal Studies Track B.S. 42.0101 
B.S.: Psychology Paralegal Studies Track. Change to Gen. Ed. Math requirement. Students are required to take MAT 017 or 
higher (excluding MAT 040 or 045).  
 
PROGRAM/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [LAS 09152] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 64 30 Psychology Industrial/Organizational Track B.S. 42.0101 
B.S.: Psychology Industrial/Organizational Track. Change to Gen. Ed. Math requirement. Students are required to take MAT 
017 or higher (excluding MAT 040 or 045). Students now required to take PSY310. Students will be required to take 42 
credits in psychology; increased from 39 credits.  
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
ARA 011 Elementary Arabic I [LAS 09082] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
ARA 012 Elementary Arabic II [LAS 09083] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
HIS 219 The History of the French Revolution, 1760-1815 CE [LAS 09101] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
NUR/SOC 335 Introduction to Public Health [LAS 09113] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
PSY 336 Diversity in Organizations [LAS 09146] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 3 and 5.) 
PSY 351 Organizational Psychology [LAS 09147] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 3 and 5.) 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
WRI 380 Professional Seminar [LAS 09065] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: 2.5 or better in the prerequisite core, “C” or better in ENG 230 Advanced Composition, completion of 
two WRI 300-level courses. Request for use in General Education. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
WRI 303 Investigative Journalism [LAS 09066] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: College Composition (ENG 023, 025 or equivalent); and Journalism (WRI 211 or equivalent) or 
permission of the instructor. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
WRI 304 American Literary Journalism [LAS 09067] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: College Composition (ENG 023 or 025 or equivalent); and WRI211 (Journalism) or permission of the 
instructor. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
WRI 305 Journalism Laboratory [LAS 09068] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Change in prerequisites to: ENG 023 or 025; WRI 211 or permission of the instructor and department chair. 
Request for use in General Education category 5. 
 
COURSE CROSS-LISTING DELETION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
CRJ 260 The Judicial Process [LAS 09144] 3 SH – 3 CH 
No longer cross-listed with POL 260. 
 
COURSE CROSS-LISTING DELETION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
CRJ 312 Constitutional Law II: Civil Liberties [LAS 09145] 3 SH – 3 CH 
No longer cross-listed with POL 312. 
 
COURSE TITLE/DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) 
SOC 235 Sociology of Gender [LAS 09219] 3 SH – 3 CH 
Title change from SOC 235 Sociology of Sex Roles to SOC 235 Sociology of Gender. 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111)  
PSY 110 Child Psychology  [LAS 09180] 
PSY 360 Introduction to Clinical Psychology  [LAS 09181] 
PSY 340 Cognitive Psychology  [LAS 09186] 
WRI 211 Journalism  [LAS 09202] 
ENG 105 Experiences in American Literature  [LAS 09203] 
WRI 216 Writing in Public Relations  [LAS 09204] 
SWK 130 Poverty and Social Welfare  [LAS 09216] 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Summer II 2010 – 20112)  
PSY 240 Social Psychology  [LAS 09182] 
 
ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2010 – 20106) 
NUR/WST 150 Human Trafficking: The Role of Healthcare and Service Providers  
  in Identifying and Helping Trafficking Victims [LAS 09114] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111) 
ENG 470 Selected Topics: American Modernists in London 1894 to 1922 [LAS 09197] 3 SH – 3 CH 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer II 2010 – 20112) 
ENG 470 Selected Topics: American Modernists in London 1894 to 1922 [LAS 09197] 3 SH – 3 CH 
 
 
COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 
 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT/ELECTIVE/ELIGIBILITY/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [VPA 1005] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
1 56 10 Theatre B.A. 50.0501 
BA in Theatre: Changes in the program’s electives and requirements effecting Gen. Ed. course work. General Education 
requirements were revised and reduced to a total of 42 S.H. from 60 S.H. Students must have a 2.25 GPA for eligibility in 
concentrations in Acting, Musical, Design, Production, Directing, and Playwriting. The combination concentration has 
eligibility of 2.00 GPA. The new checksheet reflects these changes. 
 
ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111) 
CDE 375 Mexico Sketchbook: Learning through Direct Observation [VPA 1014] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111) 





PROGRAM ELECTIVE/CHECKSHEET CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2010 – 20113) [VPA 1005] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
0 00 34 International Studies Minor 45.0901 
The minor in International Studies added several new electives.  The new checksheet reflects these changes. 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Summer I 2010 – 20111) 
INT 201 Selected Topics in International Studies: Contemporary London:  






cc:   Mr. R. Bazylak, Dr. V. Brancato, Prof. J. Forte, Ms. K. Gardi, Mr. G. Godshall, Ms. M. Hughes, Mr. B. McCree, 
Mr. L. McGhee, Mr. J. Mumbauer, Dr. P. Quinn, Mr. M. Santos, Dr. W. Stahler, Mrs. S. Youse, Secretaries of 
Academic Departments, and U.C.C. Members  
